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No. Name Ingredients
Price in 500g 

package
Price in 1kg 

package
Price in 2kg 

package

104 Wild Berry
Hibiscus, apple bits, rosehip peels, elderberries, berry leaves 
(blackberry/black currant leavesaves), flavour, blueberries.

$19.50 $35.10 $62.40

112 Creamy Strawberry Hibiscus, apple bits, rosehip peels, strawberry bits (3%), flavour. $21.50 $38.70 $68.80

115 Mango Flip
Hibiscus, pineapple bits (pineapple, sugar, acidifier:citric acid), 
grapes, mango bits (mango, sugar acidifier: citric acid) (15%), flavour, 
sunflower petals.

$19.50 $35.10 $62.40

117 Peach Melba
Peach bits w/separating agent rice flour (34%), hibiscus, apple bits, 
elderberries, flavour, sunflower petals.

$18.00 $32.40 $57.60

126 Candied Ginger
Ginger bits (24%), rosehip peels, pineapple bits, mango bits, apple 
bits, ginger (4%), apple slices, white hibiscus, ginger extract (1.5%).

$26.00 $46.80 $83.20

127 Peach Dream
Apple bits, pineapple bits, rosehip peels, peach bits w/separating 
agent rice flour (10%), flavour, sunflower petals, tea blossoms, lemon 
myrtle.

$19.00 $34.20 $60.80

128 Fig Rose
Apple bits, fig bits w/ rice flour (29%), pineapple bits, hibiscus, figs 
(5%), sliced almonds, flavour, beetroot bits, rose buds, rose petals, 
hibiscus extract.

$27.50 $49.50 $88.00

129 Hemp Rider (w/hemp)
Apple bits, hibiscus, rosehip peels, sweet blackberry leaves, grapes, 
raspberries, hemp seed (2%), flavour, cranberry slices, cornflower 
petals, kombucha tea extract.

$21.00 $37.80 $67.20

134 Sweet Fruit
Hibiscus, apple bits, grapes, papaya bits, pineapple bits, rosehip peels, 
cherries, flavour, raspberries.

$23.00 $41.40 $73.60

141 Fruit Garden
Hibiscus, rosehip peels, apple bits, citrus peels, flavour, sunflower 
petals.

$20.00 $36.00 $64.00

142 Mango Moment
Mango bits, apple bits, coconut chips, star anise, cinnamon, ginger, 
liquorice, cloves, pink pepper, flavouring.

$22.00 $39.60 $70.40

147 Blood Orange
Apple bits, hibiscus, rosehip peels, citrus peels (5%), safflower petals, 
natural flavour.

$20.00 $36.00 $64.00

148 Hawaii-Cocktail
Hibiscus, grapes, rosehip peels, pineapple bits, papaya bits, citrus 
peels, mango bits, flavour.

$20.00 $36.00 $64.00

149 Pink Grapefruit
Certified organic apple bits, rosehip peels, hibiscus, pineapple chips, 
natural citrus flavour, citrus peels (3%), cornflower petals, citrus oil.

$23.50 $42.30 $75.20

153 Cranberry
Apple bits, hibiscus, cranberries (cranberries, sugar, sunflower oil) 
(20%), flavour.

$20.50 $36.90 $65.60

155 Blueberry Yougurt
Apple bits, blueberries (18%), rosehip peels, hibiscus, berry leaves, 
flavour, cornflower petals.

$23.50 $42.30 $75.20

164 Cranberry-Grenadine
Apple bits, hibiscus, elderberies, rosehips peels, pomegranate kernels, 
liquorice root, flavour, cranberries (4%), gojiberries, blueberries, 
cornflower petals, açaí fruit powder.

$21.00 $37.80 $67.20

166 Rose Fairy Apple bits, hibiscus, rose petals (5%), rose buds (2%), flavour. $17.50 $31.50 $56.00

176 Apple/Ginger
Apple bits (53%), papaya bits (10%), carob bits, natural flavour, 
blackberry/black currant leaves, rose petals.

$18.00 $32.40 $57.60

183 Turkish Apple (Organic)
Certified organic apple bits (95%), natural fruit flavour, acidifier: 
citric acid.

$20.50 $36.90 $65.60
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Avenue 18 - Fine Tea Merchant ®

Full Range Tea Products and Wholesale Prices
As of March 1, 2023

Herb Mélange Teas 

No. Name Ingredients
Price in 500g 

package
Price in 1kg 

package
Price in 2kg 

package

218 Peony
Lemon grass, apple bits, lime-tree blossoms, pineapple bits, hibiscus, 
nettle leaves, chicory root, natural flavour, rose petals, rosebuds, 
peony petals, lavender blossoms.

$22.00 $39.60 N/A

225 Camillo
Citrus peels, rose-hip peels, camomile flowers, lemon grass, orange 
petals, nana-mint, hibiscus, flavouring.

$22.00 $39.60 N/A

226 Berry Herbs
Lemon grass, hibiscus, camomile flowers, nana-mint, liquorice root, 
blackcurrants, elderberries, cactus flowers, ginger, flavouring.

$22.00 $39.60 N/A

244 Strawberry-Mint
Apple bits, haricot bean peels, stinging nettle leaves, black currant 
leaves, nana-mint, strawberry bits, flavouring.

$25.00 $45.00 N/A

259 Herbal Chai
Apple bits, chamomile flowers, stinging nettle leaves, cinnamon bits, 
nutmegs, ginger, cloves, cardamom, star aniseeds.

$19.00 $34.20 $59.20

260 Herbal Power
Ginger, papaya bits, pineapple bits, lemon grass, daisy petal, rose 
petals, lavender blossoms, craberry slices, cornflower petals.

$28.00 $50.40 N/A

Rooibos Tea / Green Rooibos Tea / Honeybush

No. Name Ingredients
Price in 500g 

package
Price in 1kg 

package
Price in 2kg 

package

902 Provence
Rooibos, rosehip lavender, raisins, black currants, red currants, 
blueberries, rose leaves, rose petals.

$25.00 $45.00 $80.00

903 Chocolate-Coconut
Rooibos, cocoa kernels (30%), coconut chips (8%), flavour, carob 
bits.

$20.00 $36.00 $64.00

916 Magic Desert
Rooibos, flavour, citrus slices, banana chips, lemongrass, mango bits 
with rice flour, pineapple chips, lemon myrtle.

$25.50 $45.90 $81.60

923 Keep Smiling
Honeybush, cocoa kernels, carob bits, apple bits, white cocoa butter 
splits, chocoate flakes, chicory root, flavour, coffee beans. (may 
contain traces of milk)

$20.00 $36.00 $64.00

927 African Safari Chai

Rooibos, ginger, honeybush tea, cinamon, chicory root, banana chips, 
sweet blackberry leaves, coffee beans, cardamom seed, natural 
flavour, black pepper, pink pepper, cornflower petals, rose tetals, 
marigold petals, catsfoot, ginger extract.

$20.00 $36.00 $64.00

935 I Feel Calm
Rooibos,chamomile blossoms, damiana leaves, valerian root, 
rosemary, lemon balm, orange petals, natural flavour.

$22.00 $39.60 $70.40

950 Crème Brulee
Rooibos, carob bits, flavour, sweet blackberry leaves, puffed rice, 
sunflower petals, amaranth, tonka bean extract, natural Bourbon 
vanilla extract.

$22.00 $39.60 $70.40

952 Candied Almond
Rooibos, naturally coloured sugarhearts, chopped almonds (9%), 
flavour.

$24.00 $43.20 $76.80

956 Capetown
Rooibos, flavour, hibiscus, rose petals, marigold petals, cornflower 
petals.

$24.00 $43.20 $76.80

959 Cream Caramel Rooibos, caramel bits (5%), flavour, safflower petals. $22.00 $39.60 $70.40

962 Vanilla Rooibos, flavour, natural boubon vanilla extract (0.5%). $23.50 $42.30 $75.20

970 Organic Rooibos Certified organic pure Rooibos. $22.00 $39.60 $70.40

971 Green Rooibos Original Original  green Rooibos. $22.00 $39.60 $70.40

972 Strawberry Cream Rooibos, blackberry leaves, flavour, strawberry bits (2%). $23.50 $42.30 $75.20

975 Sweet Peach
Rooibos, apple bits, sweet blackberry leaves, natural flavour, peach 
bits, sunflower petals.

$22.00 $39.60 $70.40

976 Good Evening
Rooibos, fennel sweet, peppermint, chamomile blossoms, lemongrass, 
valerian root, lemon balm, cardamom seed pollen, sage, lavender 
blossoms.

$23.50 $42.30 $75.20
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Avenue 18 - Fine Tea Merchant ®

Full Range Tea Products and Wholesale Prices
As of March 1, 2023

977 Chai Massai
Rooibos, cinnamon, cardamom seed, citrus peels, ginger, pepper, star 
anise, cloves.

$23.50 $42.30 $75.20

991 Kombucha
Green rooibos, mango bits, carrot bits, mangosteen peels, flavour, 
rose petals, sunfloer petals, kombucha tea extract, cornflower petals.

$24.00 $43.20 $76.80

992 Peach Nectar Green Rooibos,peach bits with separating agent rice flour (10%), flavour.$24.00 $43.20 $76.80

994 Chill Chili (w/Hemp)
Green rooibos (51%), apple bits, honeybush tea, sweet blackberry 
leaves, hempseeds (2%), natural flavour, chili pods (1%), cornflower 
petals, strawberry bits, sunflower petals.

$24.00 $43.20 $76.80

980 Honeybush Original
Organically grown honeybush tea. Traditional South African tea with 
a slightly sweet character.

$22.00 $39.60 $70.40

Estate Teas and Blended Teas

No. Name Ingredients
Price in 500g 

package
Price in 1kg 

package
Price in 2kg 

package

731 Darjeeling Margaret's Hope Second Flush from Margaret's Hope, FTGFOP1 $60.00 $108.00 N/A

732 Darjeeling Tea of the Year Second Flush from Chamong, FTGFOP1 $50.00 $90.00 $160.00

736 Darjeeling - Singbulli Organic Second Flush from Singbulli SFTGFOP1 $80.00 $144.00 N/A

737 Green Darjeeling - Organic Organic Darjeeling Green Tea Dhajea, FTGFOP1 sf $65.00 $117.00 N/A

742 Assam - Dirial Second Flush from Dirial, TGFOP1 $25.50 $45.90 $81.60

743 Assam - Bukhial Second Flush from Bukhial FTGFOP1 $34.00 $61.20 $108.80

744 Assam - Koilamari Second Flush from TGFOP Lakhimpur, District Assam $62.00 $111.60 N/A

747 Assam - Chardwar Organic FTGFOP1 from Province Tezpur, District Assam $30.00 $54.00 $96.00

748 Assam - Sewpur Organic Organic Assam from Sewpur TGFOP1 $46.50 $83.70 N/A

750 Ceylon - Pettiagalla Orange Pekoe from Pettiagalla, Dimbula OP1 $20.00 $36.00 $64.00

751 Celyon - Kenilworth Orange Pekoe from Kenilworth, Dimbula OP1 $20.00 $36.00 $64.00

756 Ceylon Nuwara Eliya Broken Orange Pekoe from Nuwara Eliya, Uva BOP $17.50 $31.50 $56.00

757 Organic Ceylon Organic Ceylon from Indulgashinna BOP1 $34.00 $61.20 N/A

758 Organic Ceylon Green Field BOP1 $33.00 $59.40 N/A

760 Blue Ceylon Ceylon with cornflower petals N/A N/A $45.00

725 Five o'clock Tea
Aromatic highland tea blen with an "afternoon flair", made from 
ceylon and Darjeeling teas.

$23.00 $41.40 $73.60

726 Scottish Breakfast Best CTC broken premium $23.00 $41.40 $73.60

727 English Breakfast - Organic
Aromatic strong composition of Assam, Ceylon, and Darjeeling. 
Certified organic.

$27.50 $49.50 $88.00

728 Irish Breakfast Blended with strong aroma. $21.00 $37.80 $67.20

729 English Breakfast Typical breakfast tea with strong aroma. $18.00 $32.40 $57.60

813 Decaffeinated Ceylon Gently decaffeinated Ceylon, caffeine content: max. 0.1% $27.50 $49.50 $88.00
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Avenue 18 - Fine Tea Merchant ®

Full Range Tea Products and Wholesale Prices
As of March 1, 2023

Flavoured Black Teas 

No. Name Ingredients
Price in 500g 

package
Price in 1kg 

package
Price in 2kg 

package

804 Apple Cinnamon
Black Tea (84%), flavour, apple bits, cinnamon, chopped almonds , 
natural Bourbon vanilla extract. May contain traces of other nuts.

$20.50 $36.90 $65.60

805 Oolong Pink Beauty

Ooling tea (43%), pineapple bits, coconut chips, cranberries, natural 
flavour, citrus slices, rosebuds, rose petals, pomegranate kernels, 
citrus peels, shredded coconut vanilla, tea blossoms, natural Bourbon 
vanilla extract.

$26.50 $47.70 $84.80

810 Decaffeinated Earl Grey
Brisk Ceylon highland tea, fully unveils the classic bergamot taste. 
(caffeine content: max. 0.4%)

$32.50 $58.50 $104.00

812 China Rose Black tea, rose petals. $18.00 $32.40 $57.60

814 Caramel
Black tea (79%), sliced almonds  (10%), cinnamon, flavour, safflower 
petals. May contain traces of other nuts.

$18.50 $33.30 $59.20

815 Pomogranate-Raspberry
Black tea (78%), rosehip peels, hibiscus, flavour, pomegrante seeds 
(2%), goji berries, raspberry bits (2%), guarana seed, sea buckthorn 
berries, cornflower petals.

$20.50 $36.90 $65.60

818 Raspberry Lavender
Black tea (94%), raspberries (2%), flavour, Blackberry/black currant 
leaves, raspberry bits (1%), lavender blossoms (0.5%).

$21.50 $38.70 $68.80

820 Vanilla Black tea, natural flavour, natural Bourbon vanilla extract (0.3%). $21.50 $38.70 $68.80

821 Organic Ginger Black tea, ginger (5%), natural ginger flavour. $21.50 $38.70 $68.80

824 Treasure of the Maya Black tea (58%), cocoa kernels, flavour. $21.50 $38.70 $68.80

825 Irish Cream Black tea (93%), cocoa kernels, flavour. $19.50 $35.10 $62.40

827 Rose Marzipan
Black tea (83%), sliced almonds , rose buds, rose petals, flavour. May 
contain traces of other nuts.

$21.00 $37.80 $67.20

829 Mango SunDance Black tea (93%), mango bits (3%), flavour, sunflower petals. $21.00 $37.80 $67.20

830 Chai Organic
Black tea (75%), cinnamon, ginger, cardamom seed, cloves, fennel 
sweet, black pepper, liquorice root, natural spice flavour.

$28.00 $50.40 $89.60

831 Marsala Chai
Indian black tea (80%), ginger, citrus peels, allspice, cardamom seed, 
pink pepper, flavour, cloves, star anise.

$22.00 $39.60 $70.40

832 Organic Earl Grey
Black tea, white tea, natural citrus flavour. 
*Certified organic DE-ÖKO-001

$26.00 $46.80 $83.20

833 English Earl Grey Black tea, natural flavour, bergamot bits. $21.00 $37.80 $67.20

834 Creamy Earl Grey Black tea, bergamot, vanilla extract, flavour, cornflower petals. $19.00 $34.20 $60.80

843 Creamy Berry
Black/white tea blend (81%), amaranth, flavour, rosehip peels, 
elderberries, cranberries, hibiscus, blueberries, cornflower petals.

$20.00 $36.00 $64.00

845 Sweet Lemon
Black tea (93%), citrus peels (4%), flavour, citric acid.
Chinese Lychee tea, cirtus peels, flavour.

$20.00 $36.00 $64.00

847 Smooth Peach
Black/green tea blend (92%), robinia flowers, flavour, sunflower 
petals.

$22.00 $39.60 $70.40

882 Blue Earl Grey Black tea, flavour, cornflower petals. $21.00 $37.80 $67.20
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Avenue 18 - Fine Tea Merchant ®

Full Range Tea Products and Wholesale Prices
As of March 1, 2023

Flavoured Green Teas 

No. Name Ingredients
Price in 500g 

package
Price in 1kg 

package
Price in 2kg 

package

850 China Jasmine Premium Green tea, jasmine petals, fresh bouquet. $30.00 $54.00 $96.00

852 China Jasmine Green tea, jasmine blossoms, fresh bouquet. $22.50 $40.50 $72.00

853 Dream Dancer
Green/white tea blend (80%), peach bits with separating agent rice 
flour, flavour, tea blossoms, mullein flowers.

$22.00 $39.60 $70.40

855 Green Hopper Green/oolong tea blend, flavour, tea blossoms, sunflower petals. $21.00 $37.80 $67.20

860 Good Morning Green tea, flavour, sunflower petals, rose petals, cornflower petals. $22.50 $40.50 $72.00

864 Sweet Curcuma
Green tea (52%), pineapple bits, natural flavour, pineapple chips, 
turmeric powder (2%), tea blossoms.

$20.00 $36.00 $64.00

865 Minty Gunpowder Green tea (95%), spearmint. $18.50 $33.30 $59.20

870 China Jasmine Organic
Green tea flavoured in a natural way with jasmine blossoms. Scented 
with jasmine blossoms for more than 12 hours. Certified organic.

$29.50 $53.10 $94.40

871 Lovely
Green tea (87%), naturally coloured sugarhearts (8%), rose petals, 
natural flavour, rose buds. May contain traces of other nuts.

$21.00 $37.80 $67.20

872 Queen of Roses
Green tea Misty Green (35%), apple bits, green tea (15%), peach bits, 
rosehip peels, natural flavour, rose petals, sunflower petals, rose buds.

$23.00 $41.40 $73.60

873 Goji-Açaí
Green tea (65%), hibiscus, rosehip peels, apple bits, gojiberries (4%), 
flavour, raspberry bits, açaí fruit powder.

$22.00 $39.60 $70.40

875 Orange/Ginger
Green tea (76%), ginger (6%), orange juice bits (4%), citrus peels, 
flavour, orange petals, lemon myrtle, lemongrass, sunflower petals.

$22.00 $39.60 $70.40

879 Take It Easy (w/hemp)
Green tea (52%), apple bits, lemongrass, citrus peels, natural flavour, 
citrus peels, nettle leaves, guarana seed, hemp seed, orange juice bits, 
sunflower petals.

$20.00 $36.00 $64.00

884 Mango Indica Premium
Green tea (89%), mango bits (5%), flavour, papaya bits, catsfoot, 
marigold petals, sunflower petals.

$20.00 $36.00 $64.00

886 Ginkgo - Anti Aging Green tea (92%), ginkgo leaves (5%), flavour, orange petals. $23.50 $42.30 $75.20

897 Passion Fruit/Mango
Green Tea (82%), pineapple bits, mango bits (5%), flavour, mullein 
flowers.

$22.00 $39.60 $70.40

Chinese Tea - Fine & Rare, Limited in Supply

No. Name Ingredients
Price in 500g 

package
Price in 1kg 

package
Price in 2kg 

package

709 China Sencha Organic
Light green leaf, pressed flat.Light yellow infusion, aromatic and 
fresh.

$23.00 $41.40 $73.60

710 China Chun Mee Organic Green, tightly rolled leaf. Yellow infusion, aromatic and tart. $22.00 $39.60 $70.40

781 China Green Tea Yunnan
Light and fine, charming flavour.  Carefully rolled, with light leaf 
buds.

$23.50 $42.30 $75.20

788 Dark Tea - Pu Erh
Loose Tea, mild earthy flavour grown in the Yunnan province, with 
special fermentation.

$23.50 $42.30 $75.20

789 China Keemun Organic
Black Tea, from Anhui Province, distinguished by its sweetish 
character combined with a slight smoky note.

$25.00 $45.00 $80.00
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Avenue 18 - Fine Tea Merchant ®

Full Range Tea Products and Wholesale Prices
As of March 1, 2023

Flavoured White Tea

No. Name Ingredients
Price in 500g 

package
Price in 1kg 

package
Price in 2kg 

package

7842 Exotic Paradise
White tea (90%), passion fruit flavour, coconut chips, sweet 
blackberry leaves, rose petals, cornflower petals, marigold 
petals, sunflower petals.

$28.00 $50.40 N/A

7843 Nights in Paris
White tea (94%), flavour, lavender blossoms, natural Bourbon 
vanilla extract.

$32.00 $57.60 N/A

7844 Miss Rose Organic
White/Green tea blend (72%), lemongrass, carob bits, citrus 
slices, citrus oil, rose petals, cornflower petals, 
bergamot/lemon flavour.

$33.00 $59.40 N/A

7847 Teardrop of Peony White/Green tea, lychee flavour with peony petals. $25.00 $45.00 N/A

7850 Raspberry-Physalis
White tea (90%), raspberries (4%), peach bits, flavour, 
mullein flowers.

$32.00 $57.60 N/A

7852 Crémant Sorbet
White/Green tea blend (49%), pineapple bits,apple bits, 
hibiscus, coconut chips, liquorice root, apple slices, grapes, 
natural flavour, rose petals, peony petals.

$28.00 $50.40 N/A

Single Herbs

No. Name Country of Origin
Price in 250g 

packaging
Price in 500g 

packaging
Price in 1kg 
packaging

282 Yellow Rose Bud Iran $15.50 $28.50 N/A

283 Pink Rose Bud Morocco $38.00 N/A

288 Hibiscus (cut) Nigeria $19.00 $32.40

290 Lavender France $32.00 N/A

291 Camomile Egypt $39.50 $71.10

293 Rose-Hip Chile $19.00 $34.20

294 Rose Buds & Petals Italy $20.00 $38.00 N/A

295 Peppermint (whole leaves) Germany $38.00 N/A

296 Peppermint (cut leaves) Germany $33.50 $60.30

297 Verbena Paraguay  $32.00 $57.60

Note:

1. Prices shown in CANADIAN Dollars, and subject to change without notice.

2. Wholesale prices offer to business identity only.

3. The minimum opening order requirement for tea products is CAD250.00 to apply to this wholesale price.

4. Payment must be paid before products to be shipped out, we accept cash, major credit cards, debit card and Paypal. No cheque or internet money.

5. In order to provide you an efficient service, please inform us your orders in advance either by fax, e-mail,

    The minimum opening order amount does not include shipping and handling charges.

    This allows us to keep our selection and service high, and our prices low.

www.avenue18.ca

    or by telephone.  Once the orders have been received, please allow us 2 business days to prepare your order.

Avenue 18 - Fine Tea Merchant ®
Rayfish Enterprises Ltd.

 #1436-8388 Capstan Way, Richmond, B.C. V6X 4A7 Canada

6. Some products are limited in supply. For larger quantity, please contact us for further discussion. 

Tel: +1 (604)277-5868 / Fax: +1 (604)277-5870 / e-mail: service@avenue18.ca
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